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Bat stay !—has anybody got a lever,
To give a lift to this gigantic beaver?
(The helmet ts raised at the back ; Manfred looks under it)
Alas ! he speaks the truth—my son lies low,
Poor little chap, under this great chapeau.
My Conrad gone' —This is a sad disaster,
The die is cast by this unlucky castor \
Can no one tell me how or whence it came ?
Is there no ticket with the hatter's name ?
If I knew grief before, this hat has capped it,—
My boy, crush'd 'neath this hated nap, has napped it!
In the opening scene, Hippolita, Conrad's mother, ventures
to suggest to Manfred that the boy is not of marriageable
age, sixteen summers not having yet passed o'er his
head:—
Man. Time flies, you know; thro' life one quickly flings
One's sixteen summersets, after sixteen springs.
Hip. 'Tis my maternal tenderness that speaks :
As yet no whiskery down adorns his cheeks.
Man. I'll hear no more 1 talk not of down to me—
The boy's as downy as a boy need be.
In the year following the publication of " The Castle of
Otranto," the " Vicar of Wakefield " was given to the world.
It appears to have escaped travestie until 1885, when—
thinking more, no doubt, of Mr. Wills's " Olivia " than of
Goldsmith's chef d'tzuvre—Messrs. Stephens and Yardley
brought out at the Gaiety " The Vicar of Wideawakefield,"
in which Mr. Arthur Roberts and Miss Laura Linden sought,
not unsuccessfully, to reproduce and heighten some of the
artistic peculiarities of Mr. Irving and Miss Ellen Terry.
Mrs. Shelley's " Frankenstein," published in 1818, receive4
its first dramatic reductw ad absurdum in 1849, when the
Brothers Brough made it the subject of a burlesque;—its

